
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS

I AM DROPPING MY PACKAGE(S) OFF AT A UPS FRANCHISE STORE

A UPS Franchise Store is not considered a direct extension of the UPS Company. Therefore, it has
limits regarding its capabilities to accept high value packages. You cannot ship packages with a
value of more than $60,000 (per package) when shipping from a UPS Franchise Store. If you do,
only $60,000 will be insured if a loss occurs.

As part of your Shipping and Packaging Instructions from APMEX, you will receive an address to
the closest UPS Franchise Store based on the address you stated you were shipping from.

After you have prepared your packages according to the Packaging Instructions, you will just need
to go into the UPS Franchise Store and hand your package(s) to the representative. Make sure the
UPS Representative scans your package(s) using their systemic handheld device as received and
you receive a receipt. If your package(s) does not receive a scan, your claim may be denied if a
loss occurs.

I AM DROPPING MY PACKAGE(S) OFF AT A UPS CUSTOMER CARE CENTER

UPS Customer Care Centers are an official UPS location, which allows them to accept higher value
packages up to $60,000 each. You cannot ship packages with a value of more than $60,000 (per
package) when shipping from a UPS Customer Care Center. If you do, only $60,000 will be insured
if a loss occurs.

As part of your Shipping and Packaging Instructions from APMEX, you will receive an address to
the closest UPS Customer Care Center based on the address you stated you were shipping from.

After you have prepared your packages according to the Packaging Instructions, you will just need
to go into the UPS Customer Care Center and hand your package(s) to the representative. Make
sure the the UPS Representative scans your package(s) using their systemic handheld device as
received and you receive a receipt. If your package(s) does not receive a scan, your claim may be
denied if a loss occurs.
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I AM HAVING MY PACKAGE(S) PICKED UP BY A UPS DRIVER 

A UPS Driver is a direct extension of the UPS Company, which allows packages valued up to
$60,000 be shipped and insured. You cannot ship packages with a value of more than $60,000
(per package) when shipping with a UPS Driver. If you do, only $60,000 will be insured if a loss
occurs.

As part of your Shipping and Packaging Instructions from APMEX, you will receive Pick Up
information (Pick Up #, Date and Time Frame) based on the address you stated you were shipping
from. The UPS Driver will arrive at that location to pick up the package(s).

After you have prepared your packages according to the Packaging Instructions, you will release
your package(s) to the UPS Driver as scheduled. Make sure the driver scans your package(s) using
their systemic handheld device as picked up. If your package(s) does not receive a scan, your claim
may be denied if a loss occurs. 

PLEASE CONTACT (800) 514-6318 FOR FURTHER QUESTIONS.
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